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Objective. To measure the impact of a depression training day for pharmacists that included a 75-minute session with a consumer educator.

Design. The training day included interactive lectures on depression; the effects and side effects of and indications for the use of antidepressants; adherence issues; non-drug treatment options for depression; and basic skills in communication. Pharmacists also participated in a session with a consumer educator and in counseling exercises that included role playing.

Assessment. The study used a randomized, clustered, comparative design to measure pharmacists’ stigma, attitudes, and current practice related to the provision of pharmaceutical care to people with depression. Mean scores for depression-care practice after the training session were significantly higher in the intervention group than in the control group. Analysis of the changes between baseline and postintervention measures in both the control and intervention groups confirmed a significant difference in the change in both social distance and practice but no significant difference in the change in attitude between the 2 groups of pharmacists.

Conclusion. A continuing-education depression training day for pharmacists that involve consumer educators may improve the care delivered in the community pharmacy to people with depression.
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INTRODUCTION

In the last 20 years, community pharmacists’ roles have evolved worldwide. The pharmacy profession and pharmacy education have undergone significant change and renewal. In many countries, the orientation of the pharmacist has shifted from being product-to-patient-focused: attention is now centered on the pharmaceutical needs of the patient rather than the traditional tasks associated with dispensing medications. These patient-focused activities have evolved into the concept of “pharmaceutical care.”1 In relation to mental health, this change and renewal is still ongoing. Pilot projects have shown that pharmacists have the potential to improve the quality of mental healthcare and outcomes by enhancing adherence, adjusting medications, and monitoring and managing adverse effects.2 Among people undergoing antidepressant therapy, treatment monitoring is known to improve patient satisfaction with and adherence to medication therapy.3-6 Specifically, antidepressant tele-monitoring by community pharmacists improves the level of patient feedback to pharmacists and enhances the pharmacist-patient collaboration.7,8 In Belgium, the impact of pharmacists’ involvement in the provision of depression care has not been thoroughly investigated, although between 2002 and 2010, the number of daily doses of antidepressants dispensed in community pharmacy continued to grow from 171 to 272 million. More than half of the antidepressant prescriptions in 2010 were for selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (59%), while atypical antidepressants accounted for 35%, tricyclic antidepressants for less than 6%, and monoamine oxidase inhibitors for only 0.1%.9

Community pharmacists and their services are mostly perceived as positive by people with mental illness.10 Nonetheless, 1 in 4 persons with mental illness experienced discomfort and stigma at community pharmacies. Likewise, a study showed that community pharmacists have stigmatizing attitudes toward patients with depression.11 There are significant differences among...
professional groups in attitude toward mentally ill people, with psychologists holding the most positive attitudes, psychiatrists having the most negative attitudes, and nurses and other therapists falling somewhere in between. Further, the current practice of pharmacists for people with depression is significantly different from that for people with physical illnesses. Pharmacists who lack self-efficacy may provide less care for people with depression than for other people and may avoid involvement in depression care, as they do not believe they are capable of performing a role in caring for depressed individuals.

Lack of mental health pharmacy education has been described as the main barrier to successful provision of pharmaceutical care for people with depression. Therefore, it has been questioned whether the education provided at European universities adequately prepares pharmacists to provide mental healthcare services. Further education for pharmacists on mental health in general is called for and on depression specifically. Advanced mental health education has the potential to improve US pharmacy students' perspectives on mental illness. Education and training may increase pharmacists' self-efficacy and, thereby, the likelihood of better pharmaceutical care for people with depression. However, the literature on the impact of pharmacy education for depression is scarce, especially in continuing education.

Since the World Health Organization recognized people with mental illness as key stakeholders in the development of mental health education for providers, there has been growing support for consumer participation in training programs for professionals. A consumer educator in mental health care is defined in the literature as a person who has previously received mental health care and works, often on a voluntary basis, to inform and educate professionals, students, and the wider community on mental illness and its effects on individuals, families, and society. The use of mental health consumers as educators has been well received in nursing and medical education, especially in Australia. A study demonstrating the potential value of consumer educators in the education of community pharmacists stated that use of consumer educators should be considered as a strategy for improving the confidence and communication skills of community pharmacists in providing pharmaceutical care for people with mental illnesses such as depression. Meanwhile, several studies demonstrated that using consumer educators for pharmacy students reduced mental health stigma, improved attitudes, and increased students' self-reported sense of empathy toward people with schizophrenia and depression, even on a long-term basis. However, these studies have reported the impact of consumer educators only in undergraduate training. To our knowledge, there is no published research on the impact of consumer educators in continuing education and in the daily practice of experienced pharmacists.

The authors hypothesized that attending a depression training day for pharmacists would have a positive effect on pharmaceutical care of patients with depression. This paper describes the development of a training day and a comprehensive pre- and postintervention survey to assess the impact on pharmacists.

**DESIGN**

We measured the impact of a depression training day for pharmacists, which included a 75-minute session with a consumer educator, on (1) stigma toward people with depression, (2) depression care attitudes, and (3) depression care practice. This study was part of a larger study on the impact of medication counseling by community pharmacists for patients starting treatment with antidepressant drugs. Approval was obtained from the Ethics Committee of the University Hospital Leuven/KU Leuven. The research was performed within the Surplus Network, 1 of the largest pharmacy chains in Flanders, Belgium, which includes 97 pharmacies and employs 181 pharmacists, from all 5 Flemish provinces, including Brussels.

The study used a 2-group, randomized, clustered, comparative design, with 1 group of pharmacists allocated to receive no training (control group) and another group to receive 1 day of training on depression (intervention group) (Figure 1). All pharmacists attending obligatory regional meetings of the Surplus Network during April and May 2009 were asked to complete and return a survey instrument (baseline measurement) at the end of the meeting. The interactive training day on depression for pharmacists of the intervention group was held between November and December 2010. Seventy-one pharmacists were trained in groups of no more than 10 participants each. The content of the first part of the training, provided by a coauthor and lecturer in psychotherapy/pharmaceutical care at KU Leuven, covered depression in a broad sense, with a focus on the indications for the use of antidepressants, pharmacotherapy, causes of depression based on the Bio-Psycho-Social model, effects and side effects of antidepressants, and adherence issues explained by the Health Beliefs Model. Further, an introduction to psychotherapy was provided by one of the coauthors who is a clinical psychologist affiliated with the pharmacy department of KU Leuven, explaining the nondrug treatment options for depression and presenting a theoretical background on basic skills in communication.
During the second part of the training, pharmacists were divided into 2 groups, each with 1 consumer educator. Consumer educators had been taking antidepressants for at least 1 year and had previous experience with group exercises in medical training programs. The consumer educators gave an introduction about themselves and their history with depression and the antidepressants they were taking. Pharmacists had the opportunity to interview the consumer educators for 75 minutes, with a focus on medication counseling and personal experiences with depression and antidepressants. The third part of the training day focused on counseling people with a prescription of antidepressants in pharmacy practice, an exercise that involved practicing communication skills, aided by the use of pharmacy software. At the end of the training day, participants practiced new and repeated antidepressant prescription counseling through role-play with simulated patients in a training pharmacy. Feedback on their counseling and communication skills (including empathy) was provided by both trainers. In addition, participants had the opportunity to observe their colleagues in action through a 1-way screen and to learn from watching others.

**EVALUATION AND ASSESSMENT**

The positive and negative elements of the training session, as indicated by the participants of the intervention group at the conclusion of training, are listed in Table 1. The interview with the consumer educator was evaluated most favorably (n=27), followed by role-play (n=22), and appreciation for the team and overall organization (n=16). The exercise with pharmacy software was perceived as the most negative element of the training day (n=17), as demonstrated by participants perceiving the exercise as redundant and unnecessary. Role-play was also perceived as a negative element (N=9), as participants reported that this exercise made them feel uncomfortable and insecure in front of their colleagues.

**Survey Instrument**

The survey instrument consisted of 3 different previously tested and validated scales,11,13 which were used to explore pharmacists’ stigma toward people with depression, current practice, and attitudes toward pharmaceutical care for people with depression.

Table 1. Positive and Negative Elements of the Depression Care Training Day (N=51)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Training Day Elements</th>
<th>Pharmacists Indicating Element as Positive, No.</th>
<th>Pharmacists Indicating Element as Negative, No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Consumer educator</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Role-play</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team and organization</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression in a broader sense</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacotherapy</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychotherapy</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication exercise</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The whole day</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counseling in the pharmacy</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course documents</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy software exercise</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association exercise</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stigma was measured by the Social Distance Scale for Depression, which asks respondents to indicate their willingness to engage in relationships of varying intimacy with a person previously hospitalized for depression. All 7 items are rated on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (definitely willing) to 4 (definitely unwilling), with lower scores indicating less social distance and higher scores indicating more social distance. Items on the Depression Care Practice and Attitude Scales were based on previous research,14 which delineated a set of 9 potential roles in pharmaceutical care for patients with depression. By splitting up the role “follow-up symptoms and side effects” into follow-up symptoms and follow-up side effects, 10 items were generated for the current research. Other potential roles in depression care covered in this study included maintaining a trusting relationship, know the patient’s medication history, provide information on condition, provide information on medication, follow-up medication adherence, provide support and listen to the patient, advise the patient to consult a doctor when you recognize symptoms, and advise the patient to consult a doctor when symptoms worsen. Asking participants, “to what extent do you agree you should provide...”, these 10 roles served as attitude items about depression, rated on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The same 10 roles were then used as current practice assessment, which asked participants “to what degree do you currently provide...”. These practice items were rated on a 4-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (I provide... to no patients) to 4 (I provide... to all patients).

Demographic information was collected from each pharmacist, including age, gender, years of pharmacy experience, personal experience with depression, and frequency of contact with depressed people in pharmacy practice. At the end of the training day, participants were also asked to identify in writing the highlights of the experience as well as the negative and less-useful elements.

Preintervention and Postintervention Surveys
Pharmacists who attended the meetings of the Surplus Network where the baseline measurement was taken had the option to complete or refuse to complete the survey instrument. Confidentiality was secured by asking participants to use a unique identifier based on day and month of birth and the last 3 numbers of their identification number in the national register.

During the baseline measurement, 149 survey instruments were returned (response rate of 82%). Respondents were a mean age of 43.3 ± 10.8 years and had been in practice for 17.0 ± 10.3 years. This sample was considered representative of the population of Flemish pharmacists (N=11,713), 72.6% (N=8503) of whom were female (p=0.406), with 19.3 ± 11.3 years of experience (p=0.010) (personal communication, Pharmaceutical Chamber, Brussels, Belgium, October 2010).

Seven to 11 weeks after the training session was conducted, 141 pharmacists were contacted by mail and asked to participate in a post-intervention survey. Only chief pharmacists and adjunct pharmacists were invited to participate; pharmacists working at more than 1 site were excluded. Of the 141 pharmacists invited, 89 (63%) responded, 40% (n=36) from the control group and 60% (n=53) from the intervention group.

Data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, version 17.1 (SPSS, Inc, Chicago). Individual pharmacists’ responses were matched across the 2 time points of the study using unique identifiers. Total scale scores were calculated by summing the individual responses for each item. To verify the assumptions for normal distribution of the data, normality tests (Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests) were carried out. Normality of the data was assumed when p>0.05 or when the histograms showed a symmetric distribution of the data, the data points in the Normal Q-Q plot showed a straight line, and no systematic pattern in the Detrended Normal Q-Q plot was observed.

Independent samples t tests were used to compare age, years of experience, and the different total postintervention scale scores (n=89) between the intervention and control groups. For categorical data (gender, personal experience with depression), Pearson chi-square tests were used; however, when more than 20% of the cells had expected counts of less than 5, Fisher exact tests were used. For the data on pharmacists who had unique identifiers that matched for the 2 time points (ie, baseline and postintervention) (n=57), paired samples t tests and 1-way ANOVA on the difference in change between the 2 time points were carried out for the total scale scores. Positive and negative elements of the training day, as reported by the pharmacists, were coded and grouped into categories.

The mean number of years of experience in the intervention group (19.6 ± 11.5) was not significantly different from that in the control group (18.4 ± 10.2) (p=0.611). Likewise, the mean age of pharmacists in the intervention group (45.0 ± 11.3) was not significantly different from that in the control group (43.0 ± 10.3) (p=0.404). There was no significant relationship between gender (p=0.205) or frequency of contact with people with depression in the community pharmacy (p=0.877) between pharmacists in the intervention and control groups, and no significant relationship (p=0.509) between personal experience with depression (*I have suffered
from depression myself”) and group. Likewise there was no significant relationship ($p=0.158$) between personal experience (“My close family or friends suffered from depression”) and group. The mean social distance toward people with depression in the intervention group (16.8 ± 3.8) was lower than that in the control group (18.5 ± 4.4), although this difference was not significant ($p=0.059$).

In the intervention group, the mean social distance toward people with depression was significantly lower at postintervention (16.5 ± 3.3) than at baseline (17.9 ± 4.4) ($p=0.048$). This finding is in contrast to the control group, in which the mean social distance toward people with depression was not significantly different at baseline (17.4 ± 4.6) and postintervention (18.4 ± 4.8) ($p=0.310$). One-way ANOVA analysis between control and intervention groups on the difference in change in social distance at baseline and postintervention confirmed these significant results ($p=0.045$).

At postintervention, the mean depression care attitude in the intervention group (41.9 ± 4.2) was not significantly different from the mean depression care attitude in the control group (40.8 ± 4.2) ($p=0.194$). This finding was in contrast to the mean depression care practice score, which, at postintervention, was significantly higher in the intervention group (27.7 ± 4.5) than in the control group (23.2 ± 4.9) ($p=0.000$).

In the intervention group, the mean attitude was higher at postintervention (42.4 ± 3.6) than at baseline (41.2 ± 3.4), but this difference was not significant ($p=0.118$). In the control group, the mean attitude toward providing care for people with depression was significantly higher at postintervention (41.0 ± 4.2) than at baseline (39.2 ± 3.5) ($p=0.005$). However, 1-way ANOVA analysis shows no significant difference in attitude change between the control and intervention groups ($p=0.537$).

In the intervention group, the mean depression care practice at postintervention (30.9 ± 5.2) was significantly higher ($p=0.001$) than at baseline (28.2 ± 4.0). In the control group, the mean depression care practice at baseline (26.0 ± 4.2) was not significantly different from the mean depression care at postintervention (25.4 ± 4.6) ($p=0.307$). There was a significant difference in depression care practice change at baseline and postintervention between the control and intervention groups ($p=0.002$).

**DISCUSSION**

After the training session, pharmacists in the intervention group preferred less social distance toward people with depression compared with pharmacists in the control group. Social distance can be considered as one of the most commonly used and reliable measures of stigmatization. The preferred social distance reflects an individual’s self-report on relative willingness to participate in different types of relationships of varying degrees of intimacy with a person who has a stigmatized identity. More specific data analysis of baseline and postintervention scores showed that pharmacists’ mean social distance decreased after a training day including a consumer educator. Further, the change in social distance at baseline and postintervention was significantly different between the intervention and control groups. These results are consistent with those of previous studies showing a decrease in pharmacy students’ preferred social distance after contact in an educational setting with consumer educators who have a mental illness.

We have previously shown that although most pharmacists have extensive professional experience with people who have depression as a result of seeing them in the pharmacy workplace at least weekly or even daily, most pharmacists endorse social distance. The current results provide further evidence that it is not the quantity but the quality and the type of contract with people with mental illness that influence stigma reduction. Previous research has shown that basic health education and experience alone are not sufficient to reduce stigma. Stigma reduction seems to require the full experience of relating to a person with mental illness who embodies the hope of recovering and living a full life. Such an experience can result in the personal, affective ingredients for stimulating empathy and connection. Therefore, we believe that including sessions with consumer educators in training sessions has the potential to change stigma among future pharmacists. As reducing stigma is considered one of the most important elements in improving mental health, including consumer educators may be one of the best options to enhance patient-pharmacist contacts and, hence, to make a positive difference on the level of patient care.

There was no significant difference in attitude toward providing depression care between the intervention and control groups. There was no significant difference in change in depression care attitude at baseline compared with postintervention. However, pharmacists’ attitudes significantly differed at baseline compared with postintervention. In the intervention group, the pharmacists’ attitude was also more positive at postintervention compared with baseline, but this difference could not be considered significant. These nonsignificant results might be attributable to a ceiling effect, as the pharmacists’ current scores could be considered close to the maximum score of 50. Previous results revealed pharmacists’ positive attitude toward their role in depression care, even without training. Hence, the training was not able to significantly
CONCLUSION

A depression training day including a 75-minute session with a consumer educator is an effective strategy to improve the already-positive attitude of pharmacists toward depression care.

The mean depression care practice at postintervention was significantly higher in the group of pharmacists who received training compared to those who did not. Pharmacists in the intervention group reported providing more depression care after the training day. The pharmacists who did not receive training showed no difference in reported depression care between baseline and postintervention measurements. Further, there was a significant difference in practice change between the groups from baseline to postintervention measures. These findings suggest that a depression training day including a 75-minute session with a consumer educator might improve the care delivered in the community pharmacy to people with depression. Therefore, colleges and schools of pharmacy as well as providers of continuing pharmacy education should not hesitate to redesign the curriculum and to include intensive training on mental health, as this will provide future pharmacists the knowledge and skills to take up their role in mental health care and bridge the gap between positive attitude and daily practice.

The current study investigated the impact of a depression training day, involving a consumer educator, on different outcomes in a group of experienced community pharmacists. Previous studies in this area have investigated the impact solely on students. Further, the current study was the first to explore the impact on pharmacists’ current depression care practice. One of the limitations of the study that should be taken into account when interpreting the results is that the survey responses were self-reported. Moreover, the current study did not contain direct measures of actual practice. In order to appear as a caring and good pharmacist, respondents might have denied negative attitudes and bad practice and answered in a socially desirable way. Therefore, the results might underestimate the extent of bad practice and negative attitudes toward depression care. Nonetheless, the results showed a difference between the intervention and the control groups regarding stigma and current practice. Additional limitations include the small sample size, the lower response rate of 63% at postintervention compared with 80% at baseline, and the inability to evaluate distinct effects from individual aspects of the intervention. Future research could study the impact of single aspects of the training, such as consumer educators, on different levels of education (including the doctor of pharmacy curriculum), and areas of pharmacy practice.
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